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The factory wake forest ice skating

WE'RE EXCITED TO GET THE PUBLIC ICE SKATING BACK! For more information about public skids, click on the link below. -At the moment tickets are only sold online -No walk up registrations accepted polar ice customers, We sincerely hope that you are all well and that you are preparing for this year's holiday season. In the midst of
the current situation our world has faced, we are thrilled to continue serving you. While challenging, it was wonderful to be open and witness the number of people who supported our business. As of 11.25.20, we are updating our operational policy to comply with North Carolina's current executive orders. All participants and guests of our
facilities will have to wear face coverings at all times, regardless of being on or off the ice. If you have questions about what may be allowed to cover your face, please contact us and we will be happy to share the information we have collected. We are committed to working safely to make our guests and staff as healthy as possible during
the unfortunately worsening situation. We will be here to continue to provide as much ice sports experience as we can and guidelines allow. We hope that you are able to come and visit us as we develop with this situation and we are able to continuously offer extended programming that we have analyzed to act safely. We look forward to
seeing it all soon. Michael Baxter Vice President of American Sports Entertainment Centers Polar Ice NC www.asecenters.com www.polariceNC.com Like Us on Facebook for updated information and specialties! PROUD HOME OF THESE GREAT ORGANIZATIONS! Silverlakes4 M wrote a review of Mar 2018Clayton, North Carolina179
contributing9 useful votesFun day with girls and their friends. First time on the ice, they had fun. What do you think these places that are not easy to find, I have not seen any signs from the road. It's inside another building. You can only skate for 2.5 hours on a Saturday that is open to the public early after or in the evening. Take your
jacket, it's cold at the rink. It's the only place I can find room. There's not much in there... Date of experience: March 2018Ryan S wrote a review of Jan 2018Raleigh, North Carolina1,061 contributions173 useful votesThere is only a two-hour period on Saturdays for public ice skating ... and is limited to one of the two ice rinks. In my
opinion, it was very crowded. There were also inadequate places to change gears and no lockers that I could see. The cost was $33 for one adult and two children for a public skating class of two hours. ... Date of experience: January 2018Sarah D wrote a review april 2017Boston, Massachusetts174 contributions53 useful voice Ice at two
ice rinks was very good, and the temperature in the rinks was cold, but not terrible. The changing rooms were not so bad, with bathrooms in good working order. There's not much seating for people to watch. There's a little cafeteria between the ice rink and the skate rental room. Inside the complex there several other sports facilities and
some shops and several restaurants just outside. Parking is free of charge.... Date of experience: April 2017Pauline C wrote a review of Jan 201716 contributions9 useful voices Not a pleasant experience We went to the polar ice rink and it was disappointed. I can't get a matter of address on the manager. Waited a long time, and then you
said the manager didn't have time?! Never heard of a manager he didn't have time for a buyer?! Date of experience: January 2017MHPMHPMHP wrote a review February 201668 contributes24 useful voicesImpressive complex with shops including café, souvenir shops and pizza/beer spot. Solved all our needs before going to the hockey
game. Looks like the facility's older. 2 ice rinks and a snack bar in between. It's full of games that take place. Date of experience: February 2016 Triangle Figure Skating Club of North Carolina is an NC nonprofit corporation and a member of the Club of the United States Figure Skating Association. We were founded on 17 October 1999.
In 2008, the Triangle Skating Club split into two clubs: the North Carolina Skating Club, which kept its home ice rink at IcePlex, and the Triangle Skating Club, which moved its home to the Polar Ice House at the Factory, in Wake Forest, North Carolina. In January 2017, the two clubs once again joined forces, maintaining their original
name, and maintaining strong ties with both polar ice house Wale Forest, a two-plate facility (NHL size) currently serving as the club's home ice rink, and with Raleigh IcePlex, which is the only Olympic ice sheet in the Triangle. In addition to our leading ice rinks, we also maintain belonging to other ice rinks, hosting club ice and/or test
sessions at each: Garner Ice House Cary Ice House Raleigh Center Ice Our membership includes children, teenagers and adults of all levels - being an advanced skater is by no means a membership requirement. Our skaters follow many disciplines, including ones, dancing and synchronised skating. Our mission is to promote the sport
of amateur figure skating and encourage the personal growth and development of our members. We strive to accomplish this mission by providing our members with opportunities to develop and present their skating skills in the supportive community. Some of the options we offer our members include: Club ice Exhibitions and ice shows
Clinics Basic skills and IJS competitions US Figure Skating test sessions Social events and banquets 01-18-2009, 01:30 9,653 posts, read 27,875,634 times Reputation: 9947 I was in Wake Forest today and decided to poke my head into the Factory to see what it was all about. It seems like a pretty interesting place with a combination of
shops, several family restaurants and various recreational facilities (YMCA, Indoor Soccer, Skate Board Park, Ice Rink ect..). As expected, it seemed to be a popular place for families with children. I understand that the ice rink is there. It seemed like a popular destination based on all the people in line at the skate rental counter and on
ice. There are two ice rinks and I was able to catch a few minutes of the hockey game going on in one of them. I'm not sure if it's a rec league or two local high schools playing, but those kids looked good out there. I wish I could skate like that. Here are some pictures of the Ice House at the Factory. Skating on the rink hockey game occurs
at the rink #2 01-18-2009, 01:57 PM 316 posts, read 928,971 times Reputation: 221 Quote: Originally published by North_Raleigh_Guy . I wish I could skate like that. Take lessons! They have adult classes in both figure skating and hockey. It's a great place. My daughter's been skating there for three years. 01-18-2009, 02:52 PM
Location: North Carolina 440 posts, read 768,639 times Reputation: 358 Awesome. You're giving me an excuse to dust off my old hockey skates! I haven't skated in five years. Isn't there an ice rink (or two) in Raleigh?- and one in Cary??? 01-18-2009, 02:58 Location: Durham, NC 1,049 posts, read 3,528,315 times Reputation: 732 Just
wish they had more bleachers (and more comfortable!) 01-18-2009, 03:24 PM Location: North Carolina 440 posts, read 768,639 times Reputation: 358 Decent. I just started thinking' - I have to sell my old hockey pads, gloves and equipment (not using it anymore). I plan to bring leaflets when I visit this ice rink - maybe they'll let me post a
lil ad re: 'equipment for sale'. Craigslist is always a winner for that, too, I suppose. 01-18-2009, 06:09 746 posts, read 2,069,125 times Reputation: 386 We love the factory - their Friday night kids outing is great - disembark at 6:30, pick up at 9:30 - kids get dinner (pizza) there, skate, play football, batting cages, bball, board games - they're
exhausted when they get home. RYHA plays there, there's a big factory tournament in February (I think) every year, it's just a total big family location. I love that there are also 2 ice rinks - so there is peewee to learn to skate, as well as dancing on ice and open skating all at the same time. The viewing windows are also pretty cool. It was
nice to watch the factory become such a hot spot. 01-18-2009, 06:10 PM 746 posts, read 2,069,125 times Reputation: 386 Quote: Originally Published by gball721 Decent. I just started thinking' - I have to sell my old hockey pads, gloves and equipment (not using it anymore). I plan to bring leaflets when I visit this ice rink - maybe they'll let
me post a lil ad re: 'equipment for sale'. Craigslist is always a winner for that, too, I suppose. Post on craigslist - there are tons to pick up leagues that play in the factory, but I can tell you that you'll get more traction on the cl - when my hub is looking for skates so it could bring the boys, that's where he looked first. 01-19-2009, 3,299 posts,
read 5,394,083 times Reputation: 9031 Personally, I'm not crazy about the Factory. I prefer Iceplex, Iceplex, It's a little bigger. 01-19-2009, 09:08 AM Location: Wake Forest NC 1,611 posts, read 4,515,216 times Reputation: The 891 Hockey teams you saw were travel teams- the local team was junior hurricanes 01-19-2009, 04:37 PM
316 posts, read 928,971 times Reputation: 221 Quote: Originally Published by skaternum Myself, I'm not crazy about The Factory. I prefer iceplex, because it's a little bigger. I prefer the staff at the factory... Friendship. For anyone who has... but both have rink regulation. Register to post and access all features of our very popular forum.
It's free and fast. More than $68,000 in prizes have already been awarded to active posters on our forum. Additional sweepstakes are planned. Detailed information about all U.S. cities, counties, and zip codes on our site: City-data.com. Page 2 Actually, I'm pretty sure Iceplex isn't regulation. It's much bigger than standard ice sheets and
bigger than Olympic hockey rinks. A lot of players have a hard time adjusting to the difference, but it's great for public skating! Page 3 01-16-2009, 06:38 AM 140 posts, read 406,750 times Reputation: 164 I don't know if anyone (other than me) is still watching the ER anymore, but last night Durham got some postive exposure. One of the
characters (Neela) interviews for a position with Duke and the interlocutor (for you old ER fans, it was Elizabeth Corday's character from years ago) tells her that Durham is a good place to raise children and while it wasn't Chicago, he also had a culture. It was good to see Durham characterised in such a positive way on national television.
01-16-2009, 06:50 AM Location: Durham, NC 1,364 posts, read 5,665,152 times Reputation: 757 Neela is STILL on ER?? 01-16-2009, 06:56 AM Location: Chapel Hill 1,246 posts, read 4,102,558 times Reputation: 312 I only have a few more unshavable shows these days and ER tops the list. It was cool to hear Dr. Corday gushing about
Durham. 01-16-2009, 07:28 AM Location: Hoover, Alabama 673 posts, read 2,121,890 times Reputation: 521 I watched most of the show, saw Dr Corday, but somehow missed the Duke and Durham reference! I'm pretty sure I'd do it, so I'm going to have to go back and check it out! 01-16-2009, 07:36 AM Location: Cary, NC 8,272 posts,
read 23,177,271 times Reputation: 5568 And I saw it and caught it when it said something about Durham has more culture than you would expect for a southern city. 01-16-2009, 08:20 AM 5,265 posts, read 15,332,502 times Reputation: 4272 Quote: Originally published by sneezing Neel is still on ER?? Neela is every male fan's reason
for watching the ER. Caught Durham reference; even though it seemed like it was being portrayed as a small southern town which I found interesting. I suppose Durham would look like a small town compared to Chicago! 01-16-2009, 08:35 4,898 posts, read 17,135,956 times Reputation: 3832 who knows - there may be a spinoff---DUKE
that was cool 01-16-2009, 08:40 AM Location: Cary 449 posts, read 1,544,313 1,544,313 Reputation: 483 Quote: Originally published by findinghope who knows - there might be a spinoff--- DUKE that will be cool It would be an exciting success, as After M*A*S*H 01-17-2009, 07:35 PM Location: SW Durham, NC 1,211 posts, read
3,011,610 times Reputation: 933 It was a pleasant surprise! ;8) 01-18-2009, 02:00 PM 59 posts, read 138,618 times Reputation: 24 Good. I'll be damned! I missed it, but Duke is by far the best hospital I've ever seen. Best kept secret on the East Coast (well, at least one of 'em). I had the opportunity to work at Duke as a travel nurse,
coming from Las Vegas and LA. That hospital has some awesome documents. Register to post and access all features of our very popular forum. It's free and fast. More than $68,000 in prizes have already been awarded to active posters on our forum. Additional sweepstakes are planned. Detailed information about all U.S. cities,
counties, and zip codes on our site: City-data.com. « Previous thread | Next thread » Page 4 Yay, Durham! I'm sorry I missed it. Speaking of Durham, where's Bull City Rising? Is it still working? Post?
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